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A Kiss Goodnight is a valentine to Walt Disney from the legendary songwriter Richard Sherman.

Opening with a touching story about what inspired Richard to write the song, A Kiss Goodnight tells

the story of how a young Walt Disney was enchanted by fireworks and how he kept his promise to

send all his guests home with a special kiss goodnight. Beautifully illustrated by Disney legend

Floyd Norman A Kiss Goodnight will be the must-have picture book for families to enjoy together

and for Disney fans to treasure. The book will feature a CD with the song sung by Broadway star

Ashley Brown.
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Richard Sherman is a songwriter and music director best known for his work with his late brother

Robert. Some of the Sherman Brothers' best-known works include the songs from Mary Poppins,

Bedknobs and Broomsticks, The Jungle Book, Winnie the Pooh, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, The

Slipper and the Rose, and "it's a small world."  A self-proclaimed cartoonist, Floyd Norman has

worked in motion pictures, television, comic books and strips. He's been writing and drawing

cartoons longer than most people have been alive.Floyd wrote the syndicated Mickey Mouse comic

strip for King Features Syndicate and worked as an animator and story artist on at least a dozen

feature animated films for both Walt Disney Studios and Pixar Animation Studios. Though retired,

Floyd continues to work as a consultant for the Walt Disney Company and is currently producing

animation for the studio's Special Projects Unit. He has also helped develop video games and toys

for Disney Consumer Products.



I love the song and am even more impressed with the story. It is beautifully done.I knew it would be

fantastic because it was done by Richard Sherman and Floyd Norman. Floyd Norman's artwork is

exquisite.My only complaint is you can't get to the CD without damaging the book our this paper CD

sleeve. I want to hear the music but am unwilling to damage the book. I wish i could purchase the

CD separately.

This is meant to be a gift and I'm not sure what I was expecting but what this is was not it. It's a

story about Walt that has the lyrics to the song at the bottom of the page. I suppose I was expecting

more illustrations that matched the song as the backcover sort of suggested. That being said, from

what I glanced at it, it looks well done and I still believe it will make a great gift.

Beautiful book, beautiful song by a great man. A must for all Disney lovers.

wife and daughter liked the book

If you're like me, the main reason you'll buy this book is to get the recording of Ashley Brown singing

the title song written by Richard Sherman. The recording was made to play after Disneyland's 60th

anniversary fireworks show, Disneyland Forever. I was blown away the first time I heard it at the

park and have been looking forward to owning it ever since. Thank you, Richard Sherman for

continuing to write songs that touch the heart through words and melody. Hopefully Disney

continues to find projects for new Richard Sherman songs. Disney should have Ashley Brown

record a full album of Disney music. She is phenomenal! I've heard her in concert and can't wait to

hear her again.The book itself is also very nice. It's really a picture biography of Walt Disney. The

text is well written and the illustrations are fun and engaaging. The introductions from Richard

Sherman and Floyd Norman at the beginning add a personal connections to Walt Disney.
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